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 1 
 2 

PCTF Assessment Component Overview 3 

Draft Recommendation V1.0 4 

This Draft Recommendation has been developed by the Digital ID & Authentication Council of 5 
Canada (DIACC) Trust Framework Expert Committee (TFEC). The TFEC operates under the 6 
controlling policies of the DIACC. Comments submitted by the public are subject to the DIACC 7 
Contributor Agreement. 8 

DIACC expects to modify and improve this Draft Recommendation based upon public 9 
comments. The purpose of the open commentary is to ensure transparency in development and 10 
diversity of truly Pan-Canadian input. Comments made during the review will be considered for 11 
incorporation to the next draft. DIACC will prepare a disposition of comments to provide 12 
transparency with regard to how each comment was handled. 13 

Forthcoming PCTF releases will expand, clarify, and refine the content of this document. 14 

 15 

When reviewing this draft, consider the following and note that responses to these questions are 16 
non-binding and serve to improve the Pan-Canadian Trust Framework. As always, comments 17 
are welcome on any aspect of the draft document. The items below are meant simply to 18 
highlight some areas that may be of more concern. 19 

1. Is the description of roles and responsibilities clear at this level? 20 
2. This draft describes a tiered assessment process with varying levels of evidence 21 

examination applied depending on risk and usage profile of the service being examined 22 
for certification  23 

1. Are the two processes defined enough? If not, what would be the nature of any 24 
additional discrete process? What would it apply to? Would its addition change 25 
the nature of either of the two processes defined? 26 

2. If the two process versions defined are sufficient, do the differences between 27 
them meet the goals of application of a less onerous certification process to 28 
some applications for certification? If not, then what would you suggest as an 29 
alternative? 30 

3. Keeping in mind the noting of potential adjustment based on the output of the 31 
TFEC Working group on LoA, are the criteria for determining which certification 32 
process applies acceptable in principle? 33 

4. A draft definition of classification based on service usage is included. Does this 34 
meet the needs of this Profile at this level? If not, what alternative would you 35 
suggest? 36 

3. Are there concepts or terminology that remain unclear or inconsistently applied? 37 
4. This Overview is meant to define the high level model and process for certification. 38 

Development of the significant Programme execution supporting information has been 39 
deferred until the model at this level is ratified. Are there any significant omissions from 40 
this high level Overview that would preclude you from understanding the model at this 41 
level? 42 
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5. Do you agree with the process for certification of Services as described? If not, what 43 
specific modifications would you suggest? 44 

6. Do you agree with the process for certification of Accredited Assessors as described? If 45 
not, what specific modifications would you suggest? 46 

7. The last section of the document identifies a number of required documents to support 47 
this certification process. The intent is to capture detailed process-oriented content in 48 
these documents after the Certification Assessment Program has been approved in 49 
principle. With this in mind, and considering the level of detail appropriate for this 50 
document, are there any major elements of the certification program not yet addressed 51 
in this draft? 52 

8. Note that elements of examination for certification may be adjusted based on the 53 
finalization of the Working group on LoA, please keep this in mind when commenting on 54 
this document. 55 
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1. Introduction to the PCTF Assessment 80 

Component 81 

 82 
This document provides an overview of the PCTF Assessment Component, a component of 83 
the Pan-Canadian Trust Framework (PCTF). For an introduction to the PCTF, please see the 84 
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PCTF Model. The PCTF Model Overview provides the PCTF's goals and objectives, a high-level 85 
model outline of the PCTF, and contextual information. 86 

 87 
PCTF components are normally made up of two documents: 88 

1. Component Overview – Introduces the subject matter of the component. It provides 89 
essential information to help understand the Conformance Criteria of the component. 90 
This includes definitions of key terms, concepts, and the trusted processes that are part 91 
of the component. 92 

2. Component Conformance Profile – Specifies the Conformance Criteria used to 93 
standardize and assess the integrity of the trusted processes that are part of the 94 
component. 95 

 96 
Note: All PCTF components include a Component Conformance Profile document with the 97 
exception of the Assessment Component. The Assessment Component primarily elaborates the 98 
process by which compliance certification with PCTF profiles is achieved. As such, the criteria 99 
from all other profiles are the criteria against which compliance is assessed. 100 

This overview provides information related to and necessary for consistent interpretation of the 101 
PCTF Assessment Component. 102 

1.1. Purpose and Anticipated Benefits 103 

 104 
The objective of the PCTF Assessment Component is to establish the procedures to examine 105 
the process, service, service network, or product of a Digital Identity Ecosystem participant and 106 
certify that it is compliant with Conformance Criteria defined in relevant PCTF components. 107 
Assessment and compliance certification with PCTF Conformance Profiles demonstrates 108 
proven implementation of PCTF principles and processes. This assures compliant 109 
implementation of digital identities, their underlying authorities, and their secure management. 110 
For the purposes of this document "service" will be used to refer to the product, service, service 111 
network, or process being examined for the purposes of Certification Assessment. 112 

 113 
A service that has been certified is a Trusted Process that can be relied on by other participants 114 
of the Pan-Canadian Trust Framework (PCTF). The PCTF Conformance Criteria are intended to 115 
complement existing legislation and regulations; Participants in a DIACC-certified Digital Identity 116 
Ecosystem are required to meet the applicable legislated requirements and regulations in their 117 
jurisdictions. 118 

 119 
The PCTF Assessment Component defines: 120 

• The Assessment Program governance model, overseen by DIACC, to assess 121 
compliance with the Conformance Profiles of other PCTF components. 122 

• The scope and processes to audit and certify compliance with implementation of the 123 
Conformance Profiles of other PCTF components. 124 
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1.2. Scope 125 

 126 
This section defines the scope of the PCTF Assessment Component. In-scope activities are 127 
described at a high level such that primary roles, responsibilities, and activities can be 128 
understood. In-depth process detail for such things as certification process(es) will be 129 
addressed elsewhere. 130 

1.2.1. In-Scope 131 

 132 
This PCTF component describes the operation of the DIACC Certification Assessment Program 133 
(CAP) and the roles and responsibilities of stakeholder actors during the assessment and 134 
certification process. Specifically, this includes: 135 

1. The roles and primary responsibilities of the organizations responsible for assessment 136 
and compliance:  137 

1. Certifying Authority 138 
2. Trustmark Issuer 139 
3. Accredited Assessor 140 
4. Certification Candidate 141 

2. Within the identified organizations, a breakdown of pro forma roles and responsibilities 142 
within each of those organizations 143 

3. High level descriptions of assessment methods and procedures, and their application 144 
4. Certification program procedures and norms such as:  145 

1. Certificate issuance, publication, and maintenance 146 
2. Certification renewal procedures 147 
3. Assessment appeals procedures 148 

 149 
This component addresses the compliance examination and certification of services against 150 
PCTF Profile(s). A service may be under the direction of a single organization or be a service 151 
network with component services provided by multiple organizations. In the case of a service 152 
network, the application for PCTF Profile compliance certification must be sponsored by a single 153 
representative of the service providers that comprise the service network. 154 

1.2.2. Out-of-Scope 155 

 156 
This scope of this PCTF component does not include: 157 

1. The internal processes of the Certification Candidate related to certification processes. 158 
Internal preparation for, and response to, Conformance Profile assessment procedures 159 
will vary based on the Certification Candidate's established internal governance and 160 
management processes. However, the core touchpoints and requirements are governed 161 
by the PCTF Assessment Component. 162 

2. Assessment and Conformance Criteria for individual DIACC PCTF Profiles. Each PCTF 163 
Conformance Profile provides specific criteria against which compliance is evaluated, 164 
when and where necessary. 165 
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3. Supplemental detailed assessment process, business model, submission and 166 
certification guidance, forms, and instructions will be developed after ratification of the 167 
high level model overview addressed in this document. 168 

1.3. Relationship to the PCTF 169 

 170 
The PCTF consists of a set of modular or functional components that can be independently 171 
assessed and certified for consideration as trusted components. Building on a Pan-Canadian 172 
approach, the PCTF enables the public and private sector to work collaboratively to safeguard 173 
digital identities by standardizing processes and practices across the Canadian digital 174 
ecosystem. 175 
  176 

 177 

Figure 1 - Components of the draft Pan-Canadian Trust Framework 178 

 179 
PCTF Conformance Criteria do not replace or supersede existing regulations; organizations and 180 
individuals are expected to comply with relevant legislation, policy and regulations in their 181 
jurisdiction. 182 

2. Assessment and Compliance 183 

Conventions 184 

 185 
This section describes and defines key terms and concepts used in the PCTF Assessment 186 
Component. This information is provided to ensure consistent use and interpretation of terms 187 
throughout this component. 188 

Notes: 189 

• Conventions may vary between PCTF components. Readers are encouraged to review 190 
the conventions for each PCTF component they are reading. 191 

• Defined Terms – Key terms and concepts described and defined in this section and the 192 
PCTF Glossary are capitalized throughout this document. 193 
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• Hypertext Links – Hypertext links may be embedded in electronic versions of this 194 
document for reader reference. All links were accessible at time of writing. 195 

2.1. Terms and Definitions 196 

 197 
For purposes of this PCTF component, terms and definitions listed in the PCTF Glossary and 198 
the following terms and definitions apply. 199 

• Certification Assessment - The performance of a assessing a Certification Candidate in 200 
accordance with the DIACC Certification Assessment Program. 201 

• Certification Assessment Recommendation - A recommendation regarding a 202 
Certification Assessment. 203 

• Certified Service - A process, service, service network, or product, submitted by a 204 
Certification Candidate, and successfully certified under CAP. 205 

• Conformance Criteria – Requirements used to assess the trustworthiness of a specific 206 
process defined in the PCTF. These are used as the basis to assess compliance. 207 

• Conformance Profile - Documentation, typically consisting of an Overview and more 208 
detailed Conformance profile document, identifying Conformance Criteria for each of the 209 
PCTF components. 210 

• DIACC Certification Assessment Program - The DIACC Certification Assessment 211 
Program (CAP) is developed and operated by DIACC to assess compliance to standards 212 
and practices included in the PCTF. 213 

Where the terms "compliance" and "conformance", or their variants, are used in lower case, 214 
they are meant to imply their traditional meanings. Conformance, usually self asserted, means a 215 
claim of alignment with or implementation of a requirement as elaborated in a standard, law, or 216 
regulation. In this case usually a set of PCTF Profile Conformance Criteria. Compliance refers to 217 
an enforced or verified conformance, in this case usually by virtue of the conduct of a 218 
Certification Assessment. 219 

2.2. Abbreviations 220 

 221 
The following abbreviations appear throughout this PCTF component. 222 

• PCTF – Pan-Canadian Trust Framework 223 
• DIACC – Digital ID and Authentication Council of Canada 224 
• CAP – Certification Assessment Program 225 
• CRB - Certification Review Board 226 
• CISSP - Certified Information Systems Security Professional 227 
• ISACA - Information Systems Audit and Control Association 228 
• CISA - Certified Information Systems Auditor 229 
• CDPSE - Certified Data Privacy Solutions Engineer 230 
• eiDAS - Electronic Identification, Authentication and Trust Services 231 
• NIST - National Institute of Standards and Technology 232 

2.3. Roles 233 
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 234 
The following roles and role definitions are applicable in the scope and context of the PCTF 235 
Assessment Component, as they apply to the primary purpose of examining submitted services 236 
considered for certification. These roles help to isolate the different functions and responsibilities 237 
within the end-to-end Assessment & Compliance Trusted Processes. These processes exist 238 
within the CAP. 239 

 240 
Note: Role definitions do not imply or require any particular solution, architecture, or 241 
implementation or business model. 242 

• Accredited Assessor - An individual accredited by the Certifying Authority to conduct 243 
CAP assessments of compliance to standards and practices, including PCTF 244 
Conformance Profiles.  245 

• Certification Candidate - An organization, or service network, submitting a candidate 246 
Certified Service seeking certification of compliance with one or more PCTF 247 
Conformance Profiles. 248 

• Certifying Authority - The certifying authority responsible for overseeing the CAP. This 249 
includes compliance assessment and certification governance and policy. DIACC is the 250 
Certifying Authority for the CAP that verifies compliance with the PCTF. 251 

• Trustmark Issuer - The entity authorized by the Certifying Authority to issue Trustmarks 252 
and maintain their currency and validity under the direction of the Certifying Authority.  253 
Each of the above listed roles encompass specific responsibilities as defined in the 254 
PCTF Assessment Conformance Profile. The figure below illustrates these enterprise 255 
roles and the primary responsibilities for each of these roles. 256 

Note: An Organization may perform multiple roles. As an example, the Certifying Authority may 257 
also act as Trustmark Issuer. Some roles cannot be played by the same organization – 258 
specifically, An Accredited Assessor cannot also be the Certifying Authority. 259 

 260 
Figure 2 - CAP roles and primary responsibilities 261 
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2.4. Responsibilities for the roles under the 262 

Certification Assessment Program (CAP) 263 

 264 
Responsibilities at a more granular level for each role are as follows: 265 

1. Certifying Authority  266 
1. Policy, guidelines and procedures  267 

1. Develop, publish, and maintain PCTF Conformance Criteria 268 
2. Develop, publish, and maintain CAP policy and procedures 269 
3. Responsible for Trustmark Definition 270 
4. Govern CAP operations and procedures 271 

2. Appeals  272 
1. Develop and maintain appeals guidelines 273 
2. Lead the conduct of submitted appeal review 274 
3. Adjudicate submitted appeals 275 

3. Accredited Assessor certification  276 
1. Develop and publish Accredited Assessor certification policy, 277 

requirements, and procedures 278 
2. Conduct Accredited Assessor evaluation and authorization to conduct 279 

certification audits 280 
4. Compliance certificate management  281 

1. Receive, review, and finalize results of Certification Candidate audits 282 
2. Develop, maintain, and publish directory of successful Certification 283 

Candidates and Certified Services  284 
1. The directory of Certified Services will contain essential metadata 285 

such as certification dates, service and PCTF version used in the 286 
assessment, which Profiles were assessed, and certification 287 
history 288 

3. Initiate Certification Candidate re-certification or de-certification processes 289 
as applicable 290 

4. Certification Review Board (CRB) leadership 291 
2. Accredited Assessor  292 

1. Authorization compliance  293 
1. Maintain Accredited Assessor good standing as per Certifying Authority 294 

policy and procedures 295 
2. Initiate Accredited Assessor authorization or re-authorization processes 296 

as applicable 297 
2. Compliance audits  298 

1. Receive and evaluate Certification Candidate self and third-party 299 
assessment data as required 300 

2. Execute certification assessments per Certifying Authority policy and 301 
procedures 302 

3. Develop and submit to the Certifying Authority certification assessment or 303 
self-assessment review findings and a Certification Assessment 304 
Recommendation 305 

3. Certification Candidate  306 
1. Self-assessment  307 
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1. Develop and submit annual responses to PCTF Conformance Criteria 308 
based on templates developed by the Certifying Authority 309 

2. Manage compliance processes for PCTF Conformance Profiles  310 
1. Operate governance and on-going operations in alignment with 311 

information submitted during the certification process 312 
2. Maintain evidentiary audit data applicable to PCTF Conformance Criteria 313 

3. Respond to Assessor  314 
1. Respond to Accredited Assessor requests within the certification 315 

guidelines developed and published by the Certifying Authority 316 
4. Trustmark issuer  317 

1. Validate Trustmark definition 318 
2. Issue Trustmarks based on Trustmark definition and Trustmark issuance 319 

procedures as defined with Certifying Authority  320 
1. Issued Trustmarks will be annotated in some form and have associated 321 

metadata that will indicate the PCTF Profile(s) certified against. 322 
3. Maintain integrity of Trustmark issuance and assurance systems/processes 323 

2.4.1. Certification Review Board 324 

 325 
The Certification Review Board (CRB) is an operational and authoritative body of the DIACC 326 
Certification Assessment Program. The CRB is seated through a nomination process overseen 327 
by the DIACC Board of Directors. 328 

 329 
The CRB reviews applications, evidence, and Certification Assessment Recommendations 330 
provided by DIACC Accredited Assessors. The CRB recommends grant of the DIACC PCTF 331 
Trustmark to the DIACC Board of Directors. Multiple instances of the CRB may be created 332 
based on the specific needs of a community of interest seeking assessment for the purposes of 333 
certification. When processing matters related to the CAP the DIACC Board of Directors 334 
conducts a conflict review and call for recusals where CRB members may self-recuse or may be 335 
asked to recuse by another party to mitigate real or perceived conflicts. 336 

PCTF certification assessment applies to: 337 

• Services seeking to validate conformance to PCTF components 338 
• Integrations of components between services operated by different entities 339 
• Specific networks or communities of interest. 340 

3. Compliance and Assessment 341 

 342 
The PCTF promotes trust through a set of auditable business and technical requirements for 343 
various processes performed in the digital identity ecosystem. DIACC has created a number of 344 
Conformance Profiles that define the criteria for compliance with the PCTF. 345 

 346 
This PCTF component defines the processes and procedures for assessing and certifying a 347 
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participant's compliance with the relevant/applicable PCTF Conformance Profile. It is possible 348 
for a Certification Candidate to certify compliance with one or more components of the PCTF. 349 
This PCTF component also defines primary participant roles and responsibilities. Conformance 350 
Criteria for each PCTF component are not defined herein. Conformance Criteria for each of the 351 
PCTF components may be found in the DIACC Conformance Profile documentation for each of 352 
the Conformance Profiles. 353 

 354 
There are processes and requirements for two certification processes. 355 

1. The primary certification process applies to Certification Candidates applying to the 356 
Certifying Authority for assessment of a proposed Certified Service. 357 

2. The Certifying Authority will also operate a formal process for the certification of 358 
Accredited Assessors. 359 

3.1. Certification Candidate Assessment 360 

 361 
Assessment is achieved using a combination of self-assessment and third-party audits, 362 
conducted by and Accredited Assessor, of compliance with Conformance Criteria. Assessment 363 
procedures and the scope of Accredited Assessor queries and data examination will be 364 
governed by the detailed audit procedures, developed and maintained by the certifying 365 
Authority, for each PCTF Profile. 366 

 367 
Self-assessment addresses each of the Conformance Criteria as defined in the relevant DIACC 368 
PCTF components. The information gathered during self-assessment will answer the following 369 
key questions: 370 

• How are specific Conformance Criteria addressed during day-to-day operations? 371 
• What audit and reporting tools, processes, and procedures are in place to measure 372 

conformance? 373 
• What verification tools, processes, and procedures are in place to ensure consistent 374 

criteria conformance? 375 
• What governance and operational control processes are in place to address issues and 376 

deficiencies? These should address continuous quality management. 377 

 378 
Accredited Assessor audit processes, building upon the data collected during self-assessment 379 
and consist of evidentiary examination of: 380 

• Key standard processes, tools, and their usage as they apply to Conformance Criteria 381 
• Examination of recent historical audit, reporting, verification, and governance artefacts 382 
• Specific queries based on questions raised during evaluation of the self-assessment 383 

data 384 

3.2. Certification, Certified Services 385 
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 386 
Certification of PCTF Profile compliance entitles the Certification Candidate to display the 387 
DIACC Trustmark (sometimes referred to as a Certification Seal) on written and electronic 388 
communication material during the Trustmark grant validity. The Certifying Authority will 389 
maintain a public status list of Certified Services&Solutions and Accredited Assessors available 390 
at http://diacc.ca/. Certified Services may opt-out of public listing on a case-by-case basis and 391 
with explicit notification to the Certifying Authority. 392 

 393 
A DIACC Certification Trustmark is valid for a limited period of time and based on a DIACC 394 
Accredited Assessor's examination of PCTF Conformance Criteria. The period of validity will 395 
vary from one to three years depending on the risk and usage volume classification of the 396 
service. The highest frequency of assessment will apply to High Risk/High Volume services, 397 
The figure below identifies the frequency of assessment.  398 

 399 

Figure 3 - Assessment frequency decision matrix  400 

 401 
Note:  402 

1. The frequency matrix may be adjusted to reflect the output of a DIACC Working group 403 
examining Levels of Assurance (LoA) for services and how they will affect the PCTF 404 
Profiles. The working group is currently working to define the number of levels and their 405 
classification criteria. This section will be modified, if required, when the DIACC Working 406 
Group on LoA has completed its work. 407 

2. Certification may be extended for an additional 6 months after expiry when the re-408 
certification process has been initiated prior to expiry of the current certification. 409 

3. Certification applies to the service version examined and the PCTF Profile version under 410 
which it was examined. Service upgrades (i.e. functional changes, not usually regular 411 
maintenance releases) are subject to re-certification in order to apply the Trustmark.  412 

3.2.1. Certification Assessment Process 413 

 414 
DIACC governs the certification process as the Certifying Authority. DIACC authorizes and 415 
governs the activities of third-party Accredited Assessors. These Accredited Assessors are 416 
responsible for conducting PCTF compliance audits with Certification Candidates. 417 

The assessment process is variable depending on two significant factors: 418 
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1. The level of risk associated with the process, service, or product submitted for 419 
examination. NOTE: Risk levels are likely to be mapped to LoA, however, this is 420 
dependent on the results of the DIACC Working Group currently examining the 421 
treatment of LoA across all DIACC profiles. For the purposes of this draft document, risk 422 
level will be equated with LoA level. This will be re-examined upon the completion of the 423 
Working Group efforts. The intent of the model outlined is not expected to change. 424 

2. The level of service usage by individual clients in its targeted end user community. The 425 
guidelines for classification are as follows:  426 

1. High indicates usage one or more times weekly, on average, by typical service 427 
clients 428 

2. Medium indicates monthly usage that cannot be classified as High, on average, 429 
by typical service clients 430 

3. Low indicates usage frequency lower than Medium 431 

There are two assessment process variants defined. These are: 432 

1. Process 1, a "light" process, relies more on self attestation and little or no interactive 433 
examination of Candidate claims by the Accredited Assessor. This process would apply 434 
to lower risk/lower usage services submitted  435 

2. Process 2, a more "rigorous" examination that relies more on closer (interactive) 436 
examination of Candidate claims by the Accredited Assessor.  437 

The two processes are identical in terms of process steps required. the difference is the level of 438 
engagement and burden of proof required by the more rigorous process. The more rigorous 439 
process will require more interactive examination of conformance claims. 440 

The assessment process to be applied is determined as shown in the figure below. 441 

 442 

Figure 4 - Assessment process decision matrix 443 

3.2.1.1. Certification Process 1 444 

 445 
The figure below illustrates the certification cycle and the primary responsibilities of the primary 446 
participants in the certification process (Process 1 - "light"). 447 
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 448 

Figure 5 - The certification process, primary roles of each participant (Process 1) 449 

 450 
The less onerous certification process consists of the following steps, the bolded participant 451 
role indicates the party primarily responsible for each task: 452 

• Application for certification (Certification Candidate)  453 
o Completion of initial application for certification based on materials available from 454 

DIACC   455 
 Certification Candidates will identify the PCTF Profiles that apply in their 456 

context and identify the process they believe applies based on the 457 
determining factors identified above. 458 

o Selection of Accredited Assessor(s) from directory   459 
 Chosen Accredited Assessor(s) are subject to approval from the 460 

Certifying Authority to prevent conflict of interest   461 
 Should the examination involve audit if both assurance practices 462 

and technology implementation, two separate qualified individuals 463 
may be identified 464 

o Identification of applicable model and its components  465 
 Does the assessment require only examination of assurance practices, or 466 

does an examination of technology implementation practice apply as 467 
well? 468 

o Submission of application and initial fees  469 
 Submission of fees covering the examination process up to, and 470 

including, CRB review. Ancillary fees covering Trustmark issuance will be 471 
applicable upon successful CRB review 472 

• Initial review and permission to proceed (Certifying Authority)  473 
o Review ensures completeness of initial application information and eligibility of 474 

the applicant for certification 475 
o Approval of Accredited Assessor(s) 476 
o Acceptance of fees 477 
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• Completion of self-assessment (Certification Candidate)  478 
o Complete business agreement with Accredited Assessor(s) 479 
o Complete self-assessment/self-attestation  480 

 Certifying Authority support in the form of online self-assessment 481 
guidance and detailed form or template help material  482 

• Audit completed self-assessment material (Accredited Assessor)  483 
o Review of submitted self-assessment data in detail to ensure complete coverage 484 

and completeness of responses to Conformance Criteria  485 
 Examination of assurance practices 486 
 Examination of technology implementation (if required - based on whether 487 

there is a technology product to evaluate and the nature of the 488 
Conformance Criteria against which the proposed Certified Service 489 
wishes to be evaluated) 490 

o Limited interaction with Certification Candidate on points of clarification or 491 
coverage 492 

o Assessment findings review, and potential adjustment, with Certification 493 
Candidate 494 

o Submission of findings and a Certification Assessment Recommendation 495 
• Review findings and Certification Assessment Recommendation (Certifying Authority - 496 

CRB)  497 
o Potential for requests for additional clarification 498 
o Render Trustmark issuance decision 499 

• Appeal findings (optional)  500 
o Submit appeal and appeal rationale (Certification Candidate) 501 
o Review appeal submission and rationale (Certifying Authority) 502 
o Upon acceptance of appeal, conduct Appeals process (Certifying Authority) 503 

• Trustmark issuance, in the case of a successful application and audit (Certifying 504 
Authority oversight) 505 

o Issue notification of success to Certification Candidate (Certifying Authority) 506 
o Submission of ancillary Trustmark issuance fees (Certification Candidate) 507 
o Issue program templates and supporting materials, as applicable (e.g. program 508 

seal templates, rights documentation, etc.) (Trustmark Issuer) 509 
o Update directory of Certified Services (Trustmark Issuer) 510 

3.2.1.2. Certification Process 2 511 

The figure below illustrates the certification cycle and the primary responsibilities of the primary 512 
participants in the certification process (Process 2 - "rigorous"). 513 
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 514 

Figure 6 - The certification process, primary roles of each participant (Process 2) 515 

 516 
The more rigorous certification process consists of the following steps, the bolded participant 517 
role indicates the party primarily responsible for each task. The process is essentially the same, 518 
the primary difference is the level of examination by the Accredited Assessor: 519 

• Application for certification (Certification Candidate)  520 
o Completion of initial application for certification based on materials available from 521 

DIACC   522 
 Certification Candidates will identify the PCTF Profiles that apply in their 523 

context and identify the process they believe applies based on the 524 
determining factors identified above. 525 

o Selection of Accredited Assessor(s) from directory   526 
 Chosen Accredited Assessor(s) is subject to approval from the Certifying 527 

Authority to prevent conflict of interest   528 
 Should the examination involve audit if both assurance practices 529 

and technology implementation, two separate qualified individuals 530 
may be identified 531 

o Identification of applicable model and its components  532 
 Does the assessment require only examination of assurance practices, or 533 

does an examination of technology implementation practice apply as 534 
well? 535 

o Submission of application and initial fees  536 
 Submission of fees covering the examination process up to, and 537 

including, CRB review. Ancillary fees covering Trustmark issuance will be 538 
applicable upon successful CRB review 539 

• Initial review and permission to proceed (Certifying Authority)  540 
o Review ensures completeness of initial application information and eligibility of 541 

the applicant for certification 542 
o Approval of Accredited Assessor(s) 543 
o Acceptance of fees 544 
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• Completion of self-assessment (Certification Candidate)  545 
o Complete business agreement with Accredited Assessor(s) 546 
o Complete self-assessment  547 

 Certifying Authority support in the form of online self-assessment 548 
guidance and detailed form or template help material  549 

o Gather evidence to the extent possible to prepare for Accredited Assessor 550 
examination 551 

• Audit completed self-assessment material (Accredited Assessor)  552 
o Review of submitted self-assessment data in detail to ensure complete coverage 553 

and completeness of responses to Conformance Criteria  554 
 Examination of assurance practices 555 
 Examination of technology implementation (if required - based on whether 556 

there is a technology product to evaluate and the nature of the 557 
Conformance Criteria against which the proposed Certified Service 558 
wishes to be evaluated) 559 

o Examine evidence of Certification Candidate claims  560 
 This will be more interactive than Process 1, likely including secondary 561 

questions for additional materials or demonstration of claims 562 
 Specific requirements for examination will be identified in detailed process 563 

documentation that will vary somewhat depending on the Profile(s) and 564 
associated Conformance Criteria being examined 565 

o Assessment findings review, and potential adjustment, with Certification 566 
Candidate 567 

o Submission of findings and a Certification Assessment Recommendation 568 
• Review findings and Certification Assessment Recommendation (Certifying Authority - 569 

CRB)  570 
o Potential for requests for additional clarification 571 
o Render Trustmark issuance decision 572 

• Appeal findings (optional)  573 
o Submit appeal and appeal rationale (Certification Candidate) 574 
o Review appeal submission and rationale (Certifying Authority) 575 
o Upon acceptance of appeal, conduct Appeals process (Certifying Authority) 576 

• Trustmark issuance, in the case of a successful application and audit (Certifying 577 
Authority oversight) 578 

o Issue notification of success to Certification Candidate (Certifying Authority) 579 
o Submission of ancillary Trustmark issuance fees (Certification Candidate) 580 
o Issue program templates and supporting materials, as applicable (e.g. program 581 

seal templates, rights documentation, etc.) (Trustmark Issuer) 582 
o Update directory of Certified Services (Trustmark Issuer) 583 

 584 

3.2.1.3. Accredited Assessors 585 

 586 
Accredited Assessors are third parties, independent from the Certifying Authority (DIACC) and 587 
the Certification Candidate, certified by the Certifying Authority to conduct compliance audits for 588 
the purpose of informing the granting of certification. These third-party auditors will be experts in 589 
the fields of privacy, digital identity, and other fields related to the establishment and 590 
maintenance of online trust. Independence from the Certifying Authority applies to management 591 
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and staff of the Certifying Authority. Employees or other individuals associated with DIACC 592 
members may become Accredited Assessors, subject to the accreditation requirements 593 
identified in this document. 594 

Similar to PCTF Profile compliance certification itself, these Accredited Assessors are subject to 595 
periodic review and re-certification. The Certifying Authority will conduct annual reviews of 596 
authorized third-party assessors to ensure they continue to retain and enhance the core 597 
knowledge and experience required of its Accredited Assessors. Certification of Accredited 598 
Assessors will focus on authorized individuals within the organization and not the organizations 599 
themselves. 600 

 601 
A directory of Accredited Assessors will be maintained and published by the Certifying Authority. 602 

3.2.1.4. Certification Assessment Appeals 603 

 604 
Should the Certification Candidate wish to appeal a negative certification decision from the CRB 605 
or a submitted negative Certification Assessment Recommendation from an Accredited 606 
Assessor, there is an appeals process that can be invoked if all informal avenues of resolution 607 
are exhausted. The appeal process begins with an appeal notification and rationale, developed 608 
by the Certification Candidate, submitted to the Accredited Assessor and DIACC (CRB). 609 

 610 
The Certifying Authority will conduct a preliminary examination of the submitted appeal and 611 
associated rationale with the Certification Candidate and the Accredited Assessor, to ensure 612 
that there are no information gaps that may preclude evaluating the appeal. In this phase 613 
DIACC may attempt to mediate, and perhaps adjust the assessment, if the resolution looks 614 
straightforward. 615 

 616 
If the appeal remains unresolved, then an appointee authorized to perform this role oversees a 617 
formal review of the assessment detail that may result in any one of: 618 

• Re-assessment with another Accredited Assessor due to Accredited Assessor 619 
shortcomings 620 

• Identification of PCTF Profile shortcomings that may have contributed to an incorrect 621 
result 622 

• Upholding of the original assessment 623 
• Review findings with a period of time to supply additional evidence to DIACC reviewer 624 
• Overturning of original assessment and granting of certification 625 
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 626 
Figure 7 - Certification Assessment appeal process 627 

 628 

Note: The appeal will be presided over by an arms-length appointee of DIACC to help mitigate 629 
issues that might arise due to the appeals body and original CRB participants being the same 630 
individual(s). 631 

3.2.1.5. Continuous monitoring 632 

 633 
In addition to the appeals process for the findings and recommendations emanating from 634 
Assessments examinations, there should be a real-time process operated by the Certifying 635 
Authority to accept complaints or questioning that current validity of issued certification of a 636 
Certified Service. Under this continuous monitoring program: 637 

• Existence of a complaint and the status of its examination will be noted in a directory of 638 
Certified Services. 639 

• An accepted complaint will trigger initial investigation by the Certifying Authority. 640 
• At the discretion of the Certifying Authority a formal ad hoc Assessment may be required 641 

to retain certified status. The process required would be the same as the original 642 
examination process, based upon the risk and usage profiles of the service to be 643 
examined.  644 

3.3. Certification, Accredited Assessors 645 
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 646 
Accredited Assessors will also be subject to a certification process. This will be conducted by 647 
the Certifying Authority upon application, and submission of fees, by the applicant wishing to 648 
become an Accredited Assessor. Accredited Assessors will be subject to annual re-certification. 649 

Accredited Assessors may apply to be accredited for either, or both, components that may be 650 
required for an assessment. These are: 651 

• Assurance practices - required for every assessment. These will examine elements such 652 
as standards, delivery processes, audit and control processes, and governance 653 
practices. 654 

• Technology implementation - may be required for an assessment. This will be 655 
determined during the initial application process. In this component the technology 656 
standards and their implementation in the components delivering the service(s) will be 657 
examined. 658 

 659 
The figure below illustrates the certification cycle and the primary responsibilities of the primary 660 
participants in the certification process. 661 

 662 

  663 

Figure 8 - Accredited Assessor certification process 664 

The Accredited Assessor certification process consists of the following steps, the bolded 665 
participant role indicates the party primarily responsible for each task: 666 

• Preparation and submission of application materials as specified (Accredited Assessor 667 
applicant) 668 

• Submission of application fees (Accredited Assessor applicant) 669 
• Examination of application and approval to proceed with examination process 670 

(Certifying Authority or designate)  671 
• Conduct of examination and follow-up to ensure qualifications (Certifying Authority or 672 

designate) 673 
• Development of findings and recommendations (Certifying Authority or designate) 674 
• Submission to CRB (Certifying Authority) 675 
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• Final approval or rejection of application (CRB) 676 
• Update of Accredited Assessor directory as appropriate (Certifying Authority) 677 
• Development of service delivery framework and processes, in alignment with Certifying 678 

Authority policy and related requirements (Accredited Assessor) 679 

3.4. Equivalence of other certifications 680 

 681 
At this time, there are no direct correlation to existing certifications that can be drawn to 682 
establish a cross certification relationship where one certification can serve as a proxy for 683 
another. That said there are certifications that exist in areas that will serve to reduce the 684 
examination required for certification.  685 
Specifically: 686 

• For certification of Accredited Assessors, security certifications such as CISSP or 687 
certifications from ISACA (e.g. CISA, CDPSE), may serve to provide credit towards the 688 
examination of requirements to become an Accredited Assessor 689 

• For certification against one or more PCTF profiles, formal audit results evaluating 690 
compliance with eiDAS (EU) or NIST 800-3 (USA) may serve as a proxy for compliance 691 
with specific requirements for examination of PCTF Profile conformance. However, audit 692 
results for evaluation of compliance against these standards cannot form the entire basis 693 
for evaluation of PCTF Profile compliance. 694 

4. References 695 

 696 
This section lists all other documents referenced in this PCTF component. 697 

 698 
Note: Where applicable, only the version or release number specified herein applies to this 699 
PCTF component. 700 

 701 
Component Conformance Profiles containing the specific criteria against which Certification 702 
Candidates will be assessed: 703 

• Verified Person Conformance Profile 704 
• Verified Organization Conformance Profile 705 
• Credentials: Relationships & Attributes Conformance Profile 706 
• Authentication Conformance Profile 707 
• Notice & Consent Conformance Profile 708 
• Infrastructure: Technology and Operations Conformance Profile 709 
• Privacy Conformance Profile 710 
• PCTF Profiles Glossary 711 

 712 
Detailed procedural and template documents supporting the assessment process (to be 713 
developed after initial ratification of this Overview document): 714 
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• Certification Assessment Program process detail 715 
• Accredited Assessor application template 716 
• Certification Application 717 
• Self-assessment template 718 
• Certification audit findings template 719 
• Certification Audit detailed procedures 720 
• Appeal submission template 721 
• Appeals process detailed procedures 722 
• Various guides and other help resources 723 
• Trustmark license agreement 724 
• Certification review Board non-disclosure agreement 725 
• Additional legal agreements (TBD) 726 
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